
SAFER BY DESIGN. The new V i k i n g I is to go w r o n g . M a i n t e n a n c e - f r e e , d o u b l e -
stronger, steadier, easier to contro l in every strength Fiberglas sectional body; posit ive, 
driving si tuat ion. Rear tors ion stabi l iz ing sys- automatic braking system; long-l i fe nylon rear 
tern, wide-track design and lower center of suspension bush ings; single solenoid switch 
gravity reduce risk of t ipp ing. Safety side rails, c o n t r o l : a n d easy a c c e s s i b i l i t y to a l l 
4-speed switch contro l , safety reverse switch, moving parts. 
all work together to make Viking I the safest- ELEGANT, FUNCTIONAL STYLING. Longe r , 
r iding golf car made. I 0 w e r s i lhouette; soft , f lowing, sculptured look 
SIMPLICITY OF OPERATION AND MAINTE- - t r u l y the most noticed golf car shape in 
NANCE with fewer moving parts, f< 

V E R S A L , I N C . , 1626 W e r w i n s k i S t r e e t , S o u t h B e n d , I n d . 46628 

Send literature and NAME..... . 
prices on the Viking 
line of golf cars. A D D R E S S ........... _ 

Now, fewer moving parts> 
minimum payout for maintenance... 
plus a magnificent blend of safety, 

styling, simplicity of operation. 

New Viking I 
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Building for better service 
Here is a new multi-facet country club offering 
golf, swimming, tennis and skiing—a real 
year-round operation 

By D A V I D E. L A B O U N T Y 

Today's country club member wants 
more than just an eight or nine-month 
club that only offers him an 18-hole golf 
course. He wants a year-round country 
club which will offer him and his family a 
complete service center that operates on a 
12-month basis. 

He wants a recreational complex that 
offers a swimming pool for summer and 
winter swimming; tennis courts; if possi-
ble, his wife would like some place to 
leave the kids without worry while she 
plays nine or 18 holes of golf, moreover, 
many golfers like to ski in the winter. 

Just one hour from the middle of New 
York City, on a 175-acre tract of rocky 
terrain, verdant with all types of trees and 
shrubbery and dotted with small fresh wa-

A free-form wrought iron staircase with 
glass dome above, dominates entrance 
foyer. Rooms for members and guests are 
located in wings off the foyer. 

Back view of club house shows both levels. Top contains 40 motel-like rooms. Bottom 
contains dining room, locker rooms, pro shop, bar, all overlooking pool and course. 



PHOTOS BY LEONARD KAMSLER. 

Above: Entrance to the club house is 
on the second level. A free form concrete 
cantilevered canopy extends out over steps. 

Below: View of dining room which seats 
450 people. Floor-to-ceiling windows on 

left afford a view of golf course and pool. 
Left to right: Bud Woiler, ski 
area manager; Lee Blauner, 
club manager; Harry L. Lewis, 
owner; and Pete Donnelly, 
club professional. 

ter ponds and rocky ravines, a unique 
$ i y 2 million country club just such as 
this has been carved. 

The name of the club is Loch Ledge 
Golf and Country Club. It is located on 
Route 118 between Underhill Avenue on 
the north and Route 129 on the south, 
southwest of Yorktown Heights. It will 
be operated as a semi-private club. 

Loch Ledge offers its members an 18-
hole golf course, a modern clubhouse 
which incorporates an outdoor swimming 
pool, a pro shop, a huge dining room, two 
sauna baths, and 40 rooms of motel-like 
accommodations for its members and 

their guests. Tennis courts will be added 
at a later date. A ski area with three 
trails and chairlift and the ski lodge are a 
five minute walk or one minute ride from 
the clubhouse. 

The man behind this multi-facet com-
plex is Harry L. Lewis, who is owner and 
operator. He has been in the golf course 
business for the past 25 years. 

He built his first club, Gednes Golf 
Course, in Ridgeway which he sold. He 
then built Pine Ridge in Ossining and 
operated it up to a few years ago when 
he leased it to the members on a 99-year 
lease basis. The club is now called Hud-

continued on next page 



Pete Donnelly, club pro, 
designed bis own merchandise 
displays such as sweater rack 
and carousel skirt rack made 
from the wheel of a cart. 

Motor-driven 
trolley con-

veys members 
to and from 

clubhouse 
and ski area. 

in the design of Loch Ledge was thought 
out by Harry Lewis. When he ran into a 
problem, he called in his friend, Bob 
Murray. Together, they carefully plotted 
out the entire plans for the club—where 
the clubhouse with its cloverleaf patterned 
pool would be—where the ski lodge and 
ski runs would be—and just where the 
golf course would run. From ball wash-
ers to just how many glasses in the din-
ing room would be needed was carefully 
figured out in advance. 

Thus, knowing exactly what he wanted, 
Harry called in Nat Matson, Architect, of 
White Plains, N.Y., to draw up the plans 
for his spread-U-shaped clubhouse and 
converted ski lodge. 

From a 400-car parking area, one enters 
the front entrance of the clubhouse into 
the reception room on the second level. 
The floors are covered with richly textured 
carpeting of turquoise, forest green and 
medium blue. On this floor, the draper-
ies are matched to the medium blue. 

To the left and right of the reception 
room on this second level are 40 motel-
like sleeping rooms with twin beds, pri-
vate showers, television and floor-to-ceil-

LOCH LEDGE 
continued from preceding page 

son Hills, and Bob Murray, a long-time 
associate, is the general manager. 

When asked why he decided to lease 
his old profitable club and build this new 
complex, he replied that he was "tired of 
paying taxes 12 months a year on a club 
that only operated eight of the 12 
months." He also mentioned that today's 
member wants a club that offers him year-
round recreational facilities. 

The club officially opened on May 20th 
of this year, with over 200 members al-
ready signed up. Full membership will be 
approximately 300 members. Loch Ledge 
should have opened this time last year, 
but the old estate house that was to have 
been the clubhouse burned down. 

"In some ways," Harry explained, "it 
was better this way. Now I was able to 
build a modern clubhouse exactly the way 
I wanted, incorporating a lot more mod-
ern features and services which I couldn't 
have if I would have had to renovate the 
old house. Besides, it's a lot more expen-
sive to renovate than to build anew." 

From the very beginning, every detail 



ing windows overlooking the surrounding 
landscape or pool, depending on which 
side of the building the rooms are located. 
There are also a few rooms which are to 
be used for meeting rooms for various 
outside business groups. 

During the weekends, these rooms are 

for the exclusive use of members and their 
guests. During the week, these rooms are 
open to the public. 

One then descends a 26-foot wide cir-
cular, custom-made, two and one-half ton 
wrought iron staircase into the club lounge 
and cocktail lounge area, which will serv-

continued on next page 

LOCH LEDGE Golf 
and Country Club 

PLAN O F G R O U N D F L O O R 



Barroom of ski lodge 
was originally the chapel 
of the estate. Left is 
walk-in fireplace. All 
windows throughout the 
barroom are made of 
stained glass. 

Original Byzantine 
columns, fireplace and 

stone fountain with 
three bronze ladies have 
been incorporated into 
the ski lodge cafeteria. 

LOCH LEDGE 
continued from preceding page 

ice up to 150 people during the day for 
breakfast and lunch. 

To the right is a 42x200 foot dining 
room with floor-to-ceiling windows over-
looking the pool area. Folding doors sep-
arate this from the club lounge area dur-
ing the day. The room will seat approxi-
mately 450 people, and combined with 
the club lounge area, it will seat 600. 

The room has the same carpeting as the 
second level, but the draperies pick up 
the forest green on this floor. Furniture 
is gold with black naugahyde upholstery. 

Chairs are stackchairs for easy storage. 
Running parallel to the dining room is 

an 18x116 foot kitchen with several exits 
which allow speedy service. 

In the left wing, both the ladies' and 
men's locker rooms are located, each with 
its own sauna bath. The floors in this 
area are carpeted with a striped pattern of 
forest colors. 

Altogether, 12,000 yards of carpeting 
and 4,200 yards of draperies have been 
used throughout the clubhouse. 

The entire clubhouse is kept at a con-
stant temperature of 70°, summer and 
winter, through the use of hydronic heat-

continued on page 54 



Container Development Corp. 4124 Montgomery » Watertown, Wis. 53094 
4X4-261-4030 

CD-34 

DEMONSTRABLY BETTER! 

We can show you how you and your men can cut cups faster, 

straighten in fewer lifts...using Lewis Line Cup Cutters. 

Here's Why! 
You stand in correct position with your 
weight bearing down. Result: faster turf 
penetration. See above. a Adjustable collar lets you set depth of 
cut, e x a c t l y . . . even after repeated 
sharpening. 

bFoot ejection lets you eject plug directly 
into hole. 

C Stand-on base plate holds cutter exactly 
90° to turf . Can't wobble. 

Prove to yourself that you can save time and effort 
on each of the thousands of cups you and your men 
cut each year. Ask your Lewis Line Dealer to demon-
strate . . . then try it for yourself. Rugged long lasting 
Lewis Line Cup Cutters are top-quality throughout. 
They easily stand up to every day use. Stay Sharp! 
They're available with inside or outside bevels. 
Call your Lewis Line Dealer . . . state your preference 
. . . ask for Cup Cutter demonstration; or write direct. 

Trusted by Management - Praised by Players 
The Top Quality Line in: Washers • Cup Cutters • Cups 
* Cup Setters • Cup Pullers • Flags • Poles • Rakes » 
Handy-Bins • Practice Markers • Directional Markers • 
Towels • Ball Cleaner • and "Unitized" Tee Station, 



Little extras 
for extra 

service 
Jewelry, golf novelties 

and toiletries are items many 

golfers buy. Pro shops 

miss added member service 

by not selling them. 

By HARRY OBITZ and DICK FARLEY 
GOLFDOM Merchand is ing Consultants 

T h e golf professional who tries to give 
the best service possible to his members 
is a man we know will be successful. 
Service is, in reality, the only thing we 
golf pros can offer our members. The 
better the service, the easier becomes the 
road to security and success. 

Any golf professional knows that such 
general things as repairing a grip, fix-
ing a broken cart handle or curing Mrs. 
Smith's slice are performing a service, 
but the guy who is really on the ball goes 
a step beyond this. 

We believe one of the best methods to 
provide additional service to your mem-
bers and also increase profits without 
adding to your already large overhead and 
fixed costs is to stock and sell what we 
call the "little extras." These are items 
related to golf but are seldom found in 
the pro shop. 

You will see many of these items in 
the downtown sport shops, department 
stores and discount centers. Then why 
not in the pro shop? A golf pro must 
realize that everyone who walks in his 
shop door is a potential customer. A per-
son will buy if he sees something that 
appeals to him or if he feels he has a 
need for it. Your job is to have that 

"something" and then find a way to make 
that person aware of the item. This is 
where the importance of having those 
little extras comes in. 

A golf shop, like any other store, can 
get the lion's share of the business in a 
given area if it has the reputation of be-
ing the most complete and best-stocked 
shop around. People quickly learn that 
they can purchase virtually any golf item 
there. This type of reputation spreads 
rapidly among golfers, and they flock to 
your door. Another point—a customer 
coming to your shop to buy an item not 
found in any shop nearby is also exposed 
to your regular merchandise. Soon, the 
place is humming and you have a lot of 
smiling customers. 

But, as we said, the big thing about 
stocking those little extras is that you are 
providing an additional service for your 
own membership at the same time. These 
extras answer their gift problems, satisfy 
their immediate needs and certainly save 
them the time and effort of shopping 
at different stores. 

Y o u are their pro and many of your 
members want to do business with you— 
providing you have what they want. 

Okay, enough about the reasons why 
you want the extras. You want to know 
just what are some of these items we 
have been talking about. Believe us, there 
are literally thousands of them, but we'll 
do our best to at least give you a starting 
list to begin with. 

We'l l begin with gadgets. There are 
hundreds of golf gadgets on the market 
today, but here are some of the better 
sellers. Watch counters to aid in keeping 
score; range finders to help determine dis-
tance; ball markers, ball mark repair tools, 
personalized tees, golf ball name print-
ers, identification tabs for marking clubs, 
cotton or plastic practice balls; practice 
aids such as putting devices, putting 
carpets, driving mats, putting trainers, 
nets; exercisers for building up the hands 
and arms; ball retrievers. 

continued on page 30 



join the crowd 
Nine out of ten of the nation's leading golf courses are using Buckner 
Sprinklers. Why? Because they know about the money, water and labor 
savings that are possible with a Buckner irrigation system. Buckner sys-
tems are designed for heavy duty, long lasting, low cost, low maintenance 
operation. Our sprinklers are engineered to provide the best effective 
coverage and penetration of water even in the tightest soil. Whether you 
use one of our underground or portable systems, you can be sure of 
eliminating parched areas and water waste. And our new 11 station 611-E 
automatic controller cuts scheduling to a simple, one-time 5 minute 
operation. For more facts you should know about the world's leading 
sprinkler systems, write for free catalog and name of nearest dealer. 

INDUSTRIES, INC. 
P . O . B O X 2 3 2 , F R E S N O , C A L I F O R N I A 9 3 7 0 8 ) 



LITTLE E X T R A S 
continued from page 28 

Jewelry can also be profitable when 
you stock such items as pins, charms, 
bracelets, watches, tie pins, cuff links, 
belt buckles, key rings, especially if they 
have a golf motif or you have these 
items engraved with the club insignia or 
design. Your women members will par-
ticularly like these because they make 
ideal gifts and cannot be found every-
where. There's a good markup in jew-
elry, as well. 

Toiletries are definitely an item that 
the wise pro will consider featuring in his 
shop. Colognes, perfumes, lotions, de-
odorants, soaps are now available to pro 
shops and they come in neatly wrapped 
containers, too! We are not writing this 
article to purposely push toiletries, but 
we will say that having these items in 
stock will be to your advantage. They 
are fast becoming big sellers both as gift 
items and for those people who need to 
replenish their personal supply at the 
country club. 

Office fixtures such as paper weights, 
book ends, pen and pencil sets, golf bag 
waste baskets—all come designed exclu-
sively for the businessman-golfer, and 
here again, you can perform somebody a 
service and still show a profit. 

There are many humorous trophies for 
shortest drive, longest ball, etc. that your 
members may want for a special event 
and you should consider having a few of 
these in stock. 

M a n y miscellaneous items such as golf 
games, pictures, bag covers, bag straps, 
resin, grips, neckwear, underwear, hand-
kerchiefs, as well as ashtrays, coasters and 
glasses with the club insignia, are all 
items that members want and need at 
various times. They will appreciate it if 
you have these things on hand when they 
need them. 

Don't forget the insect repellents, band-
aids, adhesive tape, or suntan lotion, 
shower clogs, and other items that may ap-

peal to the poolside member. They like 
and appreciate service and helping them 
only makes your job more secure. 

Now you are probably saying that this 
is all fine, but where does a guy go to 
find all these things? 

First of all, the majority of these items 
mentioned can be found by scanning ads 
in golf business and golf consumer mag-
azines, as well as general consumer mag-

Write to these advertisers, and they 
will be happy to send a list of the items 
azines, both ladies' and men's, 
they manufacture or have in stock. 

Another good source is the catalogs 
put out by manufacturers, distributors, 
and golf supply houses. 

Toiletries could pose a problem, as you 
may wish to stock brands which are popu-
lar with your members but you do not 
know how to find the manufacturer's 
name and address. 

H e r e , The Toilet Goods Association 
Inc., 1270 Avenue of the Americas, N.Y., 
N.Y. 10020, could be of value to you. 
This association maintains lists of toiletry 
manufacturers, both domestic and import-
ed. From them, you can find out the dis-
tributor of the various brands and prod-
ucts you want for your shop. 

Toiletries could pose another problem 
-—What brands to stock? Informal sur-
veys of brand preferences of members 
conducted when you talk with them in the 
shop can give you a good start on which 
brands would sell well. 

Moreover, you could supplement this by 
asking the ladies' and men's lockeroom 
attendants to observe closely which brands 
are most popular with the members. 

Admittedly, you will have to allow for 
these items in your over-all budget, but 
the fact that you are creating an addi-
tional service—and profits—makes it 
more than worth the investment. 

It's worth repeating that service is really 
all we golf professionals have to offer our 
members, and we should strive to provide 
the best. Having these little extras in 
stock is a good place to start. • 


